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PETITION FOR AN ADJUSTED NEED DETERMINATION FOR 

ONE DEDICATED CARDIAC MOBILE PET SCANNER 

 

Petitioner  

Alliance Healthcare Services Inc. 

 

Contact 

Daniel Stone 

Regional Vice President, Sales 

Director, Strategic Accounts & Interim Program 

Alliance HealthCare Radiology 

Mount Pleasant, SC 

502-548-4584 

dstone@allianceradiology-us.com 

 

Requested Change 

Alliance Healthcare Services Inc. (Alliance) respectfully petitions the State Health Coordinating Council 

(SHCC) to adjust the 2023 State Medical Facilities Plan (SMFP) to include a need determination for one 

dedicated cardiac mobile PET scanner for the statewide Mobile PET Service Area for the purpose of 

providing improved patient access and image quality.  

 

On September 1, 2021, Akumin acquired Alliance HealthCare Services, including Alliance HealthCare 

Radiology and Alliance Oncology. The combined organization forms the most comprehensive provider of 

outpatient Radiology and Oncology services to health systems, hospitals, physicians, and communities in 

the United States. 

 

Reasons for the Requested Adjustment 

Alliance has identified multiple North Carolina hospitals with the need for dedicated cardiac mobile PET 

scanner services to augment their existing fixed PET scanners and to complement existing mobile PET 

host sites.  Fixed PET scanners at tertiary hospitals and academic medical centers are primarily used for 

oncology procedures which utilize different protocols and radiotracers than cardiac PET procedures.  

Having a dedicated cardiac PET scanner would enable a facility to schedule multiple cardiac PET 

procedures without disruption to the higher-volume PET oncology utilization.  This arrangement would 

allow hospitals with fixed PET scanners to implement cardiac PET procedures with a separate dedicated 
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staff and coordinate the cost-effective procurement of the cardiac radiopharmaceuticals.  There are also 

multiple hospital locations that are currently utilizing mobile PET service for oncology procedures that 

could also support the separate implementation of mobile cardiac PET, which would improve patient 

scheduling and access.  

 

Many hospitals throughout North Carolina currently provide single photon emission computed 

tomography (SPECT) for cardiac imaging procedures.  As these hospitals consider their future 

equipment needs, cardiac PET scanners may be a more effective alternative over the traditional SPECT 

systems.  Cardiac PET provides improved accuracy, less radiation and increased efficiency in the 

detection of coronary artery disease (CAD) compared to current modes of nuclear stress testing. Cardiac 

PET procedures also provide superior image quality as compared to SPECT, with fewer imaging 

artifacts, as well as high spatial resolution and quantitative estimates of blood flow.  Cardiac PET 

procedures having long been reimbursed by Medicare, and the business model for cardiac mobile PET 

indicates that a facility that performs a minimum of four procedures per day would be sustainable.  

Implementing a dedicated cardiac mobile PET scanner offers a means for hospitals to shift some cardiac 

procedures from SPECT to PET and build utilization to support their potential acquisition of fixed cardiac 

PET.   

 

Cardiac PET radiotracers are becoming more readily available with the availability of mobile generators.  

As seen in Attachment A, Alliance has support from Cardionavix to provide a mobile generator onsite to 

accompany the dedicated cardiac mobile PET scanner.   The generator and all necessary equipment are 

delivered as needed, so the host site pays only for the days they wish to image patients. This 

arrangement can be ideal for healthcare providers imaging on a part-time schedule, those located in less 

populous areas, or those seeking to ramp up and grow into a full-time traditional generator delivery 

schedule as their number of procedures increases.   

 

As seen in Attachment B, the Joint Position Paper by The American Society of Nuclear Medicine and 

Society of Nuclear Medicine and Molecular Imaging discusses the underutilization of myocardial 

perfusion PET relative to its wide availability in the United States and its demonstrated advantages for 

patients being assessed for suspected clinically important CAD.   For the reporting year ending 

September 30, 2021, total PET utilization for fixed and mobile PET combined in North Carolina increased 

by 8.4 percent over the previous year.  Based on Alliance’s experience, fixed and mobile PET services at 

most facilities throughout North Carolina are primarily focused on providing oncology procedures.  Simply 

put, the high demand for oncology PET procedures in North Carolina continues to overshadow the 

opportunity and need to expand access to cardiac PET.  
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This petition for one dedicated cardiac mobile PET scanner is similar to previously approved petitions 

and policies for specialized MRI scanners.  For example, Table 17E-3 of the Proposed 2023 State 

Medical Facilities lists specialized MRI scanners including Cardiovascular, Pediatric Use, Dedicated 

Breast MRI, and Radiation Oncology, and Intraoperative.  These specialized MRI scanners are needed 

to serve patients that meet specific criteria and require specialized staffing and resources.  Similarly, the 

dedicated cardiac mobile PET scanner would focus on serving patients that meet specific selection 

criteria, including patients with a history of myocardial infarctions and those being considered for a 

revascularization procedure. The dedicated cardiac PET would be used for myocardial perfusion, for 

assessment of myocardial blood flow in post heart transplant patients, and for cardiac inflammation 

imaging. 

 

Adverse Effects if the Adjustment is Not Made 

Without the adjusted need determination for one dedicated cardiac mobile PET scanner, access to 

cardiac PET imaging will remain severely constrained and inequitable.  Because the vast majority of 

fixed and mobile PET scanners perform only oncology procedures, the opportunity to expand access to 

cardiac PET procedures is largely undeveloped.   The adjusted need determination would give providers 

an opportunity to submit competitive Certificate of Need applications to demonstrate the reasonableness 

of their projections and obtain more widespread support.      
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Alternatives Considered 

Alliance considered the option of maintaining the status quo of having two existing mobile and one 

approved PET scanner, but this would not be an effective strategy because once the approved scanner 

is implemented, the combined utilization of the existing and approved host sites will fully utilize these 

three scanners for just oncology procedures.  Furthermore, it would not be feasible for Alliance to 

implement its 2021 approved mobile PET as a dedicated cardiac unit because the vast majority of 

existing host sites need additional days of service for oncology PET procedures.    

 

Proposed Adjustment Would Not Result in Unnecessary Duplication  

Alliance’s request for an adjusted need determination for one dedicated cardiac mobile PET scanner 

would not result in unnecessary duplication of services because: 

• The 2023 SMFP does not include a mobile PET methodology to indicate that the proposed 

adjustment for a dedicated cardiac mobile PET scanner would have any negative impact on the 

utilization of other fixed or mobile PET providers. 

• The potential to shift imaging utilization from traditional SPECT (nuclear medicine) cardiac 

procedures to cardiac PET is justified because the images are more accurate and involve less 

radiation exposure for patients.  SPECT equipment is not a Certificate of Need regulated health 

service unless the project exceeds the capital cost threshold.  

• As seen in the Proposed 2023 SMFP, Alliance’s two existing mobile PET scanners performed a 

combined 7,823 annual procedures, demonstrating that when it’s third mobile PET is 

implemented, the three scanners will already be performing at over 100 percent capacity (based 

on 2,600 annual procedures per scanner). 

• PET utilization in North Carolina continues to increase at a strong rate, and additional fixed and 

mobile PET scanners are pending development, so it is very unlikely that the development of a 

dedicated cardiac mobile PET scanner would lead to unnecessary duplication of services.  
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Request is Consistent with the Basic Principles 

The requested adjustment is consistent with the Basic Principles of the State Medical Facilities Plan 

regarding safety, quality, access and value.  The proposed dedicated cardiac mobile PET will be operated 

in accordance with the specific Radioactive Material (RAM) Licensing requirements by the DHSR Radiation 

Protection Section, Radioactive Material Branch.   Alliance is also committed to help host sites obtain ACR 

accreditation.  Patient safety and quality of care are integral to the initial regulatory approval process. 

Alliance currently provides extensive services in support of excellent quality and safety for mobile PET 

services throughout North Carolina including: 

• Radioactive Materials License and Accreditation Support 

• Training and Continuing Education 

• Information Technology 

• PET Maintenance Services 

• Transportation and Truck Maintenance  

 
Access to PET services would be enhanced with the approval of the requested adjustment and the 

development of a dedicated cardiac mobile PET scanner.  North Carolina facilities and patients are 

currently underserved due to the limited scope of service stemming from scheduling and staffing issues 

and limited availability of radiopharmaceuticals with a short half-life.  Alliance is committed to providing 

mobile PET services to all appropriate persons, regardless of race, color, national origin, disability, age, 

or ability to pay. 

 
A dedicated cardiac mobile PET scanner would provide increased value to facilities and patients 

because the investment in the equipment and resources would be spread over multiple facilities in 

support of increased productivity.  Hospitals with fixed PET scanners could implement the dedicated 

cardiac mobile PET service to enhance their scheduling productivity and provide higher quality cardiac 

imaging studies.  The ability to offer these more advanced imaging modalities could also strengthen 

cardiologist recruitment.  

 

Summary 

Alliance believes that approval of this petition to add an adjusted need determination for one dedicated 

cardiac mobile PET scanner would expand access to high quality cardiac imaging services in response 

to the growth and aging of the North Carolina population.  While the Proposed 2023 SMFP does not 

have a methodology to demonstrate a specific deficit for mobile PET scanners, the need to expand 

imaging capabilities for CAD is widely supported.   Alliance welcomes comments from hospitals and 

other providers and appreciates the thoughtful consideration of this request.  
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ATTACHMENT A 
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ATTACHMENT B 
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